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part in van Arkel's theatricals Lewis did not know. He was
listening, not to their words, but to the hiss of good
German well spoken, and, when their meaning came to
him again, it was not of acting that van Arkel was speaking
but of the war. Soon, he said softly, it would be ended, he
was sure. The folly of it couldn't go on. The German army
(and Lewis imagined his smile of ingratiation) was a pro-
fessional army, magnificently commanded—but magnifi-
cently! And the English fleet of which so much had been
expected, what could it do?
"You think the Allies will be beaten, then?" Julie said.
"Not beaten. Not precisely that . . . but I think they
will make peace. Perhaps separately."
"They are sworn not to," Julie replied. She had been
speaking, had been forcing herself to speak, out of a deep
preoccupation into which she fell back when van Arkel
was silent.
"You have good news of your husband, I hope?" he
said politely, as a man might say, "I hope you had good
weather for your holiday," and Lewis, hearing Julie catch
her breath like a sleeper in the shock and crisis of a dream,
turned. It was in his heart to cry out: "Go away! For God's
sake go away! Don't you see how you are tormenting her?"
but he was silenced by the discovery that van Arkel knew
well enough what he was doing. The blue eyes were open
wide, the pale lips parted and curled; the whole face,
ordinarily without life, was quickened and pointed by
curiosity. Every word of his had been a deliberate flick of a
whip; and now, the envelope she had been holding having
fallen to the ground, he darted for it. But it was within
reach of Lewis's hand, the angular German writing and
the marks of its origin evident upon it. She took it from
him with fingers that for an instant touched his own,
folded it and thrust it into a little bag that was in her
chair.
"Yes," she answered, "Quite good news, thank you,"
"De Greve leads 5—1 in the second set!" came from the
umpire in the court below.
* De Greve is winning his single easily," Lewis said, but

